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I know so many Guild Wars 2 fans are interested in the precious release date of the GW2 Gold.
Actually this is my topic today and I wish all of you can make a better understanding about it, as well
as the Guild Ward 2 Gold. Now, please read it carefully.

It looks like a retail ad posted at a Fryâ€™s location in Texas listed a possible release date for the
upcoming Guild Wars 2 MMO. The photo above was taken at the retailer and comes courtesy of
Kotaku. As of now, Cheap Gw2 Gold still has an unannounced release date.

NCsoft has responded to the original post of the photo saying, â€œWe have not released an official
launch date within 2012 as feedback from our closed and open marketing betas will help us
determine an exact release date.â€• From the statement it looks like Guild Wars 2 Gold wonâ€™t be
releasing in 2012, though thatâ€™s an assumption. Of course fans would love to get the game in June,
or just this year for that matter.

When looking at the projected date on the ad thereâ€™s a lot to consider. Like NCsoft mentioned, the
beta is still running and the developer is still pulling data from it. Having the game release in June
would push the beta to a close rather quickly, defeating the purpose of leaving it in its open stages.

Players are still pre-ordering the game and getting beta access as we speak. Also, some retailers
like to put in placeholder dates on games based off of their own estimates. This could be one of
those dates, though we donâ€™t really know for sure. If NCsoft makes an actual announcement on
when the game will launch, weâ€™ll let you know.

From this article,I do wish you can make more useful information from this article. Besides, if you
want to pre-order some Guild Wars 2 Gold, you can buy Guild Wars 2 Gold from our website
because we are engaged in this long time.
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